Cluster analysis has a rich history in many disciplines and although cluster analysis has been used in clinical psychology to identify types of disorders, its use in other areas of psychology has been less popular. The purpose of the current experiments was to use cluster analysis to investigate husband-wife decision making. Cluster analysis was selected to illustrate the point that it can be a beneficial multivariate technique when researching husband-wife decision making by examining similar decision-making strategies used by couples and comparing joint decisions to individual decisions.
Introduction to Cluster Analysis
In many areas of inquiry, researchers are faced with the question of how to organize observed data into meaningful structures (e.g., how to develop taxonomies). Cluster analysis (first used by Tryon, 1939 ) is a multivariate technique that allows observations to be grouped (i.e. , clustered) based on possessed characteristics . . Biology, engineering , economics, and other disciplines all use cluster analysis in part contributing to its many names including: "Q analysis," "typology," "classification analysis," and "numerical taxonomy" (Hair & Black, 2000) . One can think of cluster analysis in the following way. If someone were to gather pebbles from a stream, the pebbles could be sorted on their attributes of size, shape, and/or colors. Piles of pebbles could be made by grouping similar pebbles into the same pile (Romesburg, 1984) . Just as pebbles can be physically sorted based on the similarity of their attributes to one another, observed data can also be sorted.
Cluster analysis has a rich history in many disciplines. For example, biology uses cluster analysis to group living organisms (Hair & Black, 2000) . In the field of medicine, clustering diseases, cures for diseases, or symptoms of diseases can lead to very useful taxonomies. Marketing has also made use of cluster analysis to identify consumers with similar purchasing habits (Romesburg , 1984) . Although cluster analysis has been used in clinical psychology to identify types of disorders (Hair & Black, 2000) , its use in other areas of psychology has been less popular. This may be due in part to the fact that cluster analysis is a descriptive technique with no statistical basis (unlike the prevailing techniques psychologists use). Yet, despite its slow start in the field of psychology, many other disciplines have found the technique to be extremely useful.
What Cluster Analysis is Not
Although seemingly similar, cluster analysis is not the same as discriminant analysis or factor analysis. Cluster analysis is different from discriminant analysis because in cluster analysis, groups are derived from observed data and are unknown beforehand (SPSS, 1988 ). Cluster analysis is also different from factor analysis because cluster analysis groups objects (or groups of responses), whereas factor analysis groups variables (Hair & Black, 2000) .
Cluster Analysis for Current Experiments
One purpose of the current experiments was to examine how couples in general make decisions and to see if couples use similar strategies when making decisions. In addition to examining couples in general, another purpose of the current experiments was to look at individual couples to see how their joint decisions compared to their individual decisions. Cluster analysis will provide the desired information by (a) forming clusters of couples in general who used common decision-making strategies and (b) forming clusters to show which spouse's decisionmaking strategy independently is more similar to the joint strategy.
In order to illustrate how cluster analysis could be used to examine husband-wife decision-making strategies, an experimental task was designed to investigate how couples make decisions regarding media consumption and eating out. Numerous studies have been conducted on how couples make decisions ranging in topic from what type of contraception to use (Miller & Pasta, 1996) to which vacation to take (Madrigal & Miller, 1996) . Yet, no experimental research has examined how couples make decisions regarding media and food consumption. This is surprising considering the frequency with which couples engage in these activities, the amount of family income spent yearly on viewing movies and eating out, and the potential benefits to movie and restaurant marketers alike. Therefore, the current experiments examined husbands' and wives' decision-making strategies for independent and collective judgments using two types of tasks. The first type of task had participants rate how likely they would be to go to see various movies, whereas the second type of task had participants rate how likely they would be to eat dinner at various restaurants. This design not only allowed for independent and collective judgments to be compared within tasks per couple, but it also allowed for all couples to be compared to see if couples could be grouped together based on similar decision-making strategies. Finally, the design allowed for the comparison of strategies involved in viewing movies and eating at restaurants. Before discussing how this was accomplished, it is important to review past literature investigating how couples make decisions. the response patterns of participants to provide a base for cognitive analysis. By plotting the raw data and examining the pattern of responses, the following models can be identified: (a) the adding/subtracting model, depicted in a graph by a set of parallel lines, (b) the multiplying/dividing model, depicted by a set of diverging lines, and (c) the weighted averaging model, depicted by a set of parallel lines for two-attribute judgments with a steeper line for one-attribute judgment (Anderson , 1979) .
Using liT with a factorial design, Troutman and Shanteau (1989; Experiment 1) had couples judge hypothetical pediatricians first independently and then collectively. Couples were also asked to compare two hypothetical pediatricians and make a preference judgment again, first independently and then collectively in Experiment 2. Results indicated that for independent and collective judgments in Experiment 1, an averaging model was supported, whereas a subtractive model was supported for independent and collective judgments in Experiment 2.
Later research using liT to study husband-wife decision making was conducted by Anderson (1991) . In his first experiment, husbands and wives were given different information on a hypothetical neighbor. The couple was told that their spouse had different (but equally accurate) information on the neighbor than what they were given. First, the husband and wife made judgments on the neighbor's personality from only the information they were given. Next, the judgments were exchanged and the couple revised their judgments to include the additional information provided by the spouse. Results indicated that although both the husband and the wife moved toward converging their judgments, the husband moved more towards the wife's judgment than vice versa. In subsequent experiments, Anderson's (1991) results supported the averaging model for decisions made regarding marital satisfaction and fairness-unfairness judgments of hypothetical marriage scenarios by divorced persons.
Using Common Activities to Study Husband-Wife Decision Making
Now that the literature on husband-wife decision making in general has been reviewed , it is equally important to review past literature relevant to the two tasks used for the current experiments, that is, choosing movies and restaurants. What follows is a review of the movie literature with research on: the social experience of watching movies, motivation and preference for movies, and couples' decisions to view movies. A similar structure is followed to review literature on food and restaurants with research on: the social experience of eating and preference for food, the motivation for eating out, and couples' decisions to eat out.
Research on Social Experience of Watching Movies and Motivation and Preference for Movies
Despite the fact that little research has been conducted on how couples make decisions about movie selection and viewing, research has explored the social experience of watching movies. Specifically, autobiographical memory has been used to investigate memories of media experiences. The first studies employing this methodology with media experiences were conducted independently by Harrison and Cantor (1999) and Hoekstra, Harris, and Helmick (19tI9) . Both asked young adults to recall from their childhood a movie that had seriously frightened them. Later research assessed individuals' memories for experiences of watching movies on dates. First, autobiographical memory was used to look at memories for frightening movies seen on dates (Harris, Hoekstra, Scott, Sanborn, Karafa, & Brandenburg, 2000) and next, autobiographical memory was used to look at memories for romantic movies seen on dates (Harris, Hoekstra, Sanborn , Scott, Dodds , & Brandenburg , 2004) . Finally, autobiographical memories have been used to study exposure to sexual content in media (Cantor, Mares, & Hyde, 2003) .
Research has also been conducted to better understand viewers' motivations and preferences for movies. For example, Tesser, Millar and Wu (1988) had college students complete a questionnaire indicating reasons for enjoying watching movies and in a similar study Patil and Shiva-Kumar (1987) investigated the factors involved in movie attendance. Research has also explored the relationship between personality types and movie preference (Weaver, 1991) and later research from Weaver, Brosius, and Mundorf (1993) explored the impact of personality type (i.e., extraversion , neuroticism, and psychoticism) and culture (i.e., American and German) on preferences for contemporary movies.
Experimental and Qualitative Research Regarding Decisions to View Movies
No research to date has been conducted to examine how couples make decisions as to which movies to view. In fact, only one unpublished study has researched how individuals make decisions to view movies from a judgment and decision-making perspective, and only one qualitative study has investigated married couples' movie-vi€!wing experiences.
The one study (Bonds-Raacke , 2001 ) conducted from a judgment and decision-making perspective employed multi-attribute utility (MAU) to investigate what factors are important to viewers when selecting a movie to watch. Results indicated that although MAU might not be the preferred method for studying the topic, important factors re lated to movie selection included whether the participant liked the actor/actress in the starring role and the genre of the movie (e .g., comedy, action/adventure) .
In the qualitative study, married moviegoers' film experiences and attitudes were examined (Matzkin , 1999) . Twenty-eight married couples (aged 30-60 years old), who considered themselves movie fans, were interviewed about their moviegoing experiences. Two different types of moviegoers emerged from the interviews: film buffs (i.e ., those who expressed a higher degree of activeness and intentionality in all aspects of their film experiences) and moderate moviegoers (i.e., those who seemed narrower in their film choices and expressed lesser degrees of commitment to the medium). Gender differences were also found in the couples' moviegoing experience. Husbands indicated a preference for action films, whereas wives were more flexible in tlleir choices for movies, except that they disliked science fiction .
Research on the Social Experience of Eating, Preference for Food, and Motivation to Eat Out
Similar to the movie literature, little research has been conducted on how husbands and wives make decisions related to eating out. Although some research has been conducted on whether or not to eat out, no research has been conducted on decisions related to where to eat. However, research has investigated the social experience of eating. Rappoport (2003) describes the social experience of eating for a couple from the first date through the first year of marriage. Bove, Sobal , and Rauschenbach (2003) found that indeed these preferences for food were issues involved with marital adjustment and that unresolved decisions regarding food led to marital conflict.
Decisions regarding food consumption do not just begin when the couple meets. Long before the traditional dinner-date, individuals must make decisions about whether to stay in and cook or to eat out. Langholtz, Ball, Sopchak, and Auble (1997) point out that although this is a common everyday decision, it is also a complex resource-allocation problem where individuals must consider time and money constraints. So, why spend the money to eat out? Research shows that people are motivated to eat out for many reasons including not wanting to cook and economic reasons for those living alone (Morris, Schneider, & Macey, 1995) . In addition, for couples where both partners work, time becomes a motivation for eating out (Lazar & Smallwood, 1977) .
Qualitative Research Regarding Married Couples ' Decisions to Eat Out
Qualitative research has been conducted on married couples ' decisions to eat out. Szybillo, Sosanie, and Tenebein (1977) surveyed families on which family members made the decision to eat fast food or to eat at conventional restaurants. Results indicated that although husbands and wives were involved in both decisions, children were highly involved in decisions regarding eating at fast food restaurants but not for decisions regarding eating at conventional restaurants. Finally, research has also looked at married couples' decisions regarding new products, including new fast food restaurants (Krampf, Burns, & Rayman , 1995) . With the relevant literature reviewed on the topics of cluster analysis, perspectives to study husband-wife decision making , movie viewing , and eating at restaurants, the method for the current experiments can be discussed.
Experiment 1

Method
Participants. Twenty-six couples (drawn from a convenience sample) participated in this experiment conducted between May 4, 2004 and May 23, 2004 . It was required that (1) both husband and wife be present for the experiment, (2) the couple had been married for at least a year, and (3) the couple viewed at least one movie per month . Requiring that couples had been married for at least a year helped to ensure that the couples had previous experience making similar decisions, and by requiring that couples regularly viewed movies, the experimental stimuli and task was familiar and relevant. For their participation, couples received a debriefing, including information on how they made decisions.
Materials and design. For Experiment 1, participants viewed six movie trailers taken from the Internet from movies that would be released within the next few months. 1 Specifically, the movie trailers varied by type of movie (i.e ., romantic comedy, science fiction, and drama) and the popularity of the cast (i.e., well-known actor(s)i/actress(es) and not as well-known actor(s)/actress(es)) yielding a 3 x 2 within-subjects design.
Prior to the experiment, a pilot test was conducted with 4 men and 2 women (mean age 26 years) with similar viewing patterns 2 to those who were used in the actual experiment to sel lect the movie trailers. The purpose of the pilot test was to ensure that the label given by the researcher to the movie trailer was an agreed-upon categorization. The participants in the pilot study watched each trailer 3 individually and gave two ratings. The first rating asked pilot participants to indicate the type of movie they believed the trailer was advertising by circling a genre from a list of four options (i.e., romantic comedy, science fiction, drama, or comedy). Next, participants answered a follow-up question regarding to what extent the participant believed the movie trailer fit the genre selected. For example, if they selected romantic comedy, the follow-up question would be regarding how well the movie trailer fit the genre of romantic comedy. Participants responded to this question on a 7-point Likert-scale with 1 indicating "the genre of the movie trailer was not at all a romantic comedy" and 7 indicating that "the genre of the movie trailer was definitely a romantic comedy."
The second rating asked participants to rate how well known the cast in the movie trailer was to them. Again, participants responded using a 7-point Likert-scale with 1 indicating "never heard of and not at all familiar" and 7 indicating "definitely heard of and very familiar." PartiCipants were asked to rate the cast as a whole rather than ratl3 each individual actor/ actress for two reasons. First, the researcher wanted the participants to determine the influence that each individual character had instead of relying on the researcher averaging the ratings per actor/actress. Second, the trailers varied widely in the number of cast members shown, the length of time the cast members were shown, and whether or not the cast members were named, thus making it difficult to determine what cast members participants would rate if they were to rate them individually.
1At the time the movie trailers were selected from the Internet, only one trailer was available per movie so the researcher did not have to make a decision regarding which movie trailer would be selected .
2Although participants for the pilot test were not required to be married , it was required that they viewed at least one movie per month.
3For the pilot study, 15 movie trailers were shown (specifically, 3 science fiction , 3 romantic comedies, 4 dramas, and 5 comedies) . Pilot participants viewed and rated 15 trailers to ensure that the genres and familiarity of cast selected were the best examples available at the time.
Although selecting and piloting the movie trailers was potentially more time consuming than generating hypothetical movie vignettes, using actual movie trailers increased external validity. In addition, using real stimuli is a common practice for both the fields of judgment and decision making and mass communication (Reeves & Geiger, 1994) , despite the fact that using real media messages involves accepting less control over the stimuli.
Pilot study results . Based upon the obtained results , the following movie trailers were selected: romantic comedy with well-known cast (Shall We Dance), romantic comedy with not as well-known cast (The Arrangement) , science fiction with well-known cast (I, Robot) , science fiction with not as well-known cast (Resident Evil) , drama with well-known cast (The Door in the Floor), and drama with not as well-known cast (The Mother). These movie trailers were selected because for each genre pilot participants indicated that they believed it was a good fit for the movie genre and because for each genre there was a movie trailer with a well-known cast and one with a not as well-known cast. The genre of comedy was not selected because, even though participants agreed that the movie trailer fit the genre, all of the comedy movie trailers had casts that were fairly well known to the participants. With the movie trailers piloted and selected, the following procedure was followed for the 26 married couples.
Procedure for Experiment 1. When the researcher arrived at the home of the couple, the couple was given general instructions as to what would occur during the 90-minute session . During this initial phase, couples also individually signed informed consents stating their willingness to participate in the study. Next, the couple was separated into two rooms. One member of the couple completed a demographic questionnaire. Gender, age, and length of marriage are examples of the information that was obtained from the questionnaire.
The other member of the couple stayed with the researcher to complete the following task.4 First, participants were instructed that they were about to view six movie trailers for movies that would be released within the next few months. The participants were told to pay close attention to the movie trailer as this would be the only time they would view it. The participants were also informed that, after viewing each movie trailer they would be asked to make a judgment regarding how interested they would be in going to see the movie (i.e., their individual interest in the movie). Specifically, the participants would be asked to place responses on an unmarked scale with the left boundary indicating "not likely at all to go see the movie" and the right boundary indicating "very likely to go see the movie."
Furthermore, participants were told that when making their likelihood ratings for going to view the movie, they should make their ratings based solely on their own interest in the movie, not thinking of their spouse's predicted interest in the movie. Therefore, participants were told to imagine 4The order of participation of husbands and wives was counterbalanced so that half of the time the husbands participated first in a given task and half of the time the wives participated first.
that it was their birthday and as a birthday gift their spouse had agreed to go and watch any movie the participant selected , without complaining! It was important that these additional instructions were given . If not, participants might have made their decision with an embedded other in mind. For example, if the husband watched a sciElnce fiction movie trailer that he was very interested in but knew his wife would hate the movie, his likelihood rating would be low. However, if told he could rate movies based on his interest (e.g. , not considering his wife), his individual rating would be higher. After receiving these instructions, the researcher asked if there were any questions.
If there were no questions or after questions had been answered, a practice movie trailer 5 was shown and participants were asked to make a rating as to how likely they would be to go see thE3 movie. Before viewing the practice movie trailer, the participants wem asked to repeat the instructions as to what they were to do. The practice movie trailer was used to ensure that the participant understood the task and was familiar with the response scale being used. After the above instructions had been given, the participant then viewed all six movie trailers (counterbalanced to control for order effects) and made likelihood judgments of seeing the movie following each movie trailer.
The next step in the procedure was to have the couple switch tasks. Specifically, the person who originally compl19ted the demographic questionnaire now watched the movie trailers, whereas the person who originally watched trailers now completed the demograph ic questionnaire. Both participants received identical instructions and procedures as described previously.
The couple was then brought back together and instructed to now imagine that the two of them (e.g., no children or other couple) would be going to the movies. They were then asked to make a collective judgment for each of the six movies using the same scale where they were required to place responses on an unmarked scale with the left boundary indicating "not likely at all to go see the movie" and the ri!~ht boundary indicating "very likely to go see the movie." Although participants did not view each movie trailer again , a brief oral synopsis Otf the movie trailer was made available upon request. By having participants complete the task first independently and second collectively, the !researcher was able to observe how the couple's decisions were similar or different from the original likelihood rating made independently.
Results
Conducting cluster analysis. Before conducting a cluster analysis, decisions must be made regarding hierarchical clustering procedures, agglomerative algorithms , and similarity and distance measures based on the type of data collected. The following sections will describe how these 5The practice movie trailer shown was of a different genre than the actual six movie trailers used in the experiment. Specifically, the practice movie trailer was for the comedy movie Anchorman , also an upcoming theater release rated in the pilot study.
decisions were made for the current experiments. For references on these decisions, consult Hair and Black (2000) , Romesburg (1984) , the SPSS reference guide, and Feilmayr (2004) .
Selecting a hierarchical clustering procedure. For the current experiment, an agglomerative hierarchical clustering procedure was used. At the beginning all cases (or for the current experiment, couples) are considered separate clusters and at every step either individual cases are added to an existing cluster or two existing clusters are combined. Once a cluster is combined it cannot be split, but only combined with other clusters. This is the most commonly used procedure in cluster analysis. Diverse hierarchical clustering procedure (one large cluster is split into smaller clusters at each step) is another option but is used only in special applications and is not commonly available in computer packages.
Selecting an agglomerative algorithm and similarity and distance measure . There are five popular agglomerative algorithms used to develop clusters. These are single linkage (or nearest neighbor), complete linkage (or furthest neighbor), average linkage, Ward's method, and centroid method. Because the purpose of the current experiment was to compare the pattern of responses to all six stimuli, it was considered important that the algorithm selected use all six data points and not just one data point per respondent. Therefore, the algorithms of single and complete linkage were not appropriate for the current data set.
For the three remaining algorithms, average linkage calculates the distance between the two clusters (e.g ., the two clusters being formed at each step) as the mean of all possible relations between the single cases, Ward's method calculates the distance between the two clusters by taking the sum of squares between the two clusters summed over all variables, and centroid method calculates the distance between the two clusters by the distance between the means of all the variables. For the current data set, the Ward method could not be used because it requires that variables are not correlated (which does occur in the current experiments). The centroid agglomerative algorithm (most popular with biologists) was selected over the average linkage method for two reasons. First, the centroid method is less affected by outliers than are other hierarchical methods, and second, the centroid method calculates a new cluster centroid at every step when a new cluster is formed. 6 Because the centroid method was used , the standard distance measure of Squared Euclidean was selected.
General frequencies. Before any cluster analyses were conducted, general frequencies on demographic variables were calculated for the 26 couples (52 individuals) who participated in the experiments . Table  1 contains information on the couples' demographics including age, ethnicity, length of marriage, highest degree obtained, occupation , and hours worked outside the home per week. Because real movie trailers 60ne disadvantage of the centroid method is that clusters merged at later stages are more dissimilar than those merged at earlier stages. However, this concem is not an issue for this experiment because per couple only one cluster can be formed . were used to increase external validity, the possibility existed that some couples may have viewed the movie trailers before the experiment. Therefore, during the experiment, the researcher kept count of participants who indicated that they had viewed the trailer be'fore. A minimal number of participants had viewed the movie trailers before the experiment? and thus previous exposure to movie trailers was not an issue needing additional attention.
7Three participants reported having seen the original Ja.panese version of the movie Shall We Dance.
Another concern in regard to validity for the current experiment was how similar the decision-making task of the experiment was to how couples normally make decisions regarding viewing movies. A little over 70% of participants indicated that the task was the same as normal ; although a few participants indicated that they would normally have additional/other choices or have read reviews of the movies before making a decision.
Cluster analysis with all couples for movie task. See Table 2 for likelihood rati ngs8 for all stimuli in both the movie and restaurant tasks by husbands and wives. First, an agglomerative hierarchical clustering procedure using the centroid method and Squared Euclidean distance was used to determine if common decision-making strategies existed among couples when making joint likelihood ratings for movies to view together. During the cluster analysis, the cluster memberships were saved to create a custom basic table (See Feilmayr, 2004 for recommendation of use and explanation of saving cluster memberships). The resulting table breaks down the data by creating the most homogeneous clusters and displaying the number of cases in each cluster. The custom table also provides the information to calculate the goodness of fit of the cluster using the formula,
where V(J, G) = the variance of variable J within cluster G and V(J) = the variance of variable J in the population. Using this formula, if most variables are smaller than one, this is considered a good indicator for the fit of the cluster solution. This table (in addition to the dendrogram which BLikelihood ratings were obtained by having participants place an X on an unmarked scale. After all data was collected, the researcher used a ruler to determine the value of the X for each rating made by all participants ranging from 1 (not at all likely) to 100 (very likely).
graphically depicts the formation of the clusters) can then be used to interpret the data.
For the current cluster analysis, the resulting dendrogram and custom basic tables yielded 10 clusters, with only 4 clusters containing more than 1 couple, which were therefore considered to be common decision-making strategies (Figure 1 contains the dendrogram with the clusters from the custom basic tables highlighted). These four common decision-making strategies were cluster numbers: 3 (containing 8 couples), 7 (containing 5 couples), 4 (containing 4 couples), and 2 (containing 3 couples). For each cluster, goodness of fit was calculated and determined to be satisfactory based on guidelines stated above. , 26, 4, 25 , 6, 24, 3, 20 . Cluster #7 contains couple numbers 11, 15, 10, 22, 9. Cluster #2 contains couple numbers 32, 17, 12. Cluster #4 contains couple numbers 13, 14, 5, 23 .
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Cluster analysis per couple. The next type of cluster analyses conducted looked at how individual couples made decisions in independent and collective tasks in comparison to looking at how all couples made decisions in joint tasks. First, 26 agglomerative hierarchical clustering procedures using the centroid method and Squared Euclidean distance were used to determine whose independent decisions (i.e., husband or wife) the joint decision most closely resembled for the movie task. See Table 3 displays a summary for all couples by showing how clusters were formed on the demdrograms and whose independent decisions the joint most closely resembled. For all couples, the goodness of fit met the requirements. Individual difference variables. To see if the clusters from the above-mentioned cluster analyses varied based on individual difference variables, the following analysis was conducted. For the joint movie task involving all couples (which yielded four common clusters), the individual difference variables of length of marriage, number of students in marriage, ages, contributions to household tasks, and frequency of movie viewing were examined again using ANOV A. The only diHerence found between clusters was that for cluster number 4 the frequency of viewing was different than in the other clusters. However, two of the four cases in this cluster were extreme scores driving the significant results. Additional analysis. To compare the results of the cluster analysis to other types of analysis, the following additional analyses were conducted. One type of analysis involved looking at the data in a traditional liT fashion by having two raters examine each couple's graphed data to see if the graph displayed a crossover, a fan , or parallel lines (refer to introduction for more detail on interpretation) . Although the intent of this study was not to examine the data in this regard, the results of such can be found in Table 4 for the movie task.
In addition to traditional liT analysis, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if differences in likelihood ratings existed for the independent variables of genre, familiarity, and decision type (i.e ., wife independent, husband independent, and joint likelihood ratings). ANOVA results indicated a significant main effect for familiarity of the cast with the 
o +----------------------------
Well Known Not Well Known
Familiarity of Cast = .553, power = 1.00, and a significant interaction of movie genre by familiarity with familiarity of the cast not being as important for the genre of drama as compared to the genres of romantic comedy and science fiction, F(2 , 74) = 11 .24, P < .001 , TJ2 = .233, power = .991 .
Discussion
To understand the decision-making strategies used by all couples for the movie task, graphs of the individual couples in each cluster can be viewed (see Figure 3) .9 It is easier to begin with clusters containing fewer couples. Cluster number 2 contained 3 couples whose decision-making strategy was very similar. The specific strategy involved a preference order of genre of romantic comedy, drama, and science fiction. The graphs also reveal that for couples in this cluster the genre of the movies was more important than whether the cast was well known or not.
Cluster number 4 contained 4 couples with similar decision-making strategies. The specific strategy involved a preference order of genres of science fiction, romantic comedy, and drama. In addition, the graphs reveal that the movies with the well-known cast received higher likelihood ratings for each genre than those with the not as well-known cast.
Cluster number 7 contained 5 couples with similar decision-making strategies. The common strategy for these couples involved higher likelihood ratings with well-known casts for the genres of romantic comedy and science fiction, whereas familiarity was not as important for the genre of drama.
Cluster number 3 contained 8 couples with similar decision-making strategies. The common strategy here involved the genre of drama being the least preferred and familiarity of cast being very important for genre of science fiction.
Experiment 2
Method
Participants. Immediately following Experiment 1, the same couples participated in Experiment 2. The researcher had informed the participants at the initial meeting that both experiments together would take approximately 90 minutes to complete.
Materials and design . For Experiment 2, a 3 (type of restaurant: steakhouse, seafood, and Italian) x 2 (familiarity with restaurant: well known and not as well known) within-subjects design was utilized. A pilot test was conducted to ensure that the label given by the researcher to the restaurant was an agreed-upon categorization. The participants (same 6 as before) for the pilot study were presented with a list of 27 restaurants, specifically, 6 steakhouses, 6 seafood restaurants, 6 Italian restaurants, and 9 filler fast food restaurants. All restaurants were actual chain restaurants that were comparable in price within restaurant type. The participants were asked to rate how well known the restaurants were to them. Participants responded using a 7point Likert-scale for each restaurant with 1 indicating "never heard of before" and 7 indicating "very well known ." Based on the results of these ratings , two restaurants were selected for each type of restaurant-one with the highest rating (e.g ., a well-known restaurant) and one with the lowest rating (e.g., a not so wellknown restaurant).
9A discussion of cluster analysis per couple, individual difference variables, additional analysis, and the benefits of cluster analysis appears in the general discussion section .
Next, sample menus were constructed for each of the six restaurants using menus available on the restaurants' websites. The menus looked exactly the same using the same style and size of font, as well as an equal number of appetizers and entrees. In the second part of the pilot study, 3 women and 3 men (mean age 21 years) were presented with the names of the six restaurants and six sample menus. Participants were asked to "match up" the names of the restaurants with the sample menus. This manipulation check was conducted to ensure that the sample menus were representative of the full menus from which they were adapted. Although matching the names of the well-known restaurants to their menus was important, it was particularly important to be sure that participants could match the names of the not so well-known restaurants to sample menus from the restaurant type (e.g., at least knowing the sample menu is from an Italian restaurant). This ensured that, although the restaurant may be unknown, the menu was a reasonable one for the restaurant type.
Pilot study results. Based on these ratings, the following restaurants were selected: seafood restaurant that was well known (Red Lobster), seafood restaurant that was not well known (McGrath's Fish House), Italian restaurant that was well known (The Olive Garden), Italian restaurant that was not well known (Biaggi's), steakhouse that was well known (Outback Steakhouse), and steakhouse that was not well known (Cask 'n Cleaver 10 ) .
For the second part of the restaurant pilot study, all 6 participants correctly matched the name of the restaurant with the sample menu for The Olive Garden, Biaggi's, Outback Steakhouse, and Cask 'n Cleaver. For the restaurants of Red Lobster and McGrath 's Fish House, 4 of the participants correctly matched the names to the menus, whereas 2 of the participants confused one seafood restaurant for another. This confusion was not considered to be a problem because the participants still correctly identified the type of restaurant from which the menu was taken . With the restaurant menus piloted and selected, the ·following procedure was followed for the 26 married couples.
Procedure for Experiment 2. After completing Experiment 1, the couples were told to imagine that they were going to go see their favorite movie selected from the movie trailers just viewed and after the movie, they would be going out to dinner. The couple was then separated. One member of the couple completed a survey on movie viewing patterns/ preference, whereas the other member of the couple went with the researcher to review the menus.
The participants reviewing the menus were told to read the menus closely as this would be the only time they would see the six sample menus. The participants were also informed that after viewing each sample menu that they would be asked to make a judgment regarding how likely they would be to go to eat at each restaurant. Participants were informed that the prices were not listed on the menus but that the restaurants were all comparable to each other in price; thus priCE! should not be an issue 10For the genre of steakhouse, three restaurants tied for least well known so the researcher selected the restaurant with the best website for downloading menus. considered when making ratings. Next, participants were asked to place responses on an unmarked scale with the left boundary indicating "not likely at all to eat at this restaurant" and the right boundary indicating "very likely to eat at this restaurant." As with individual judgment in Experiment 1, it was also important that Experiment 2 be designed so that likelihood ratings made independently did not reflect the interests of an embedded other. So, the participant was told to imagine that as a birthday gift their spouse had agreed to go to eat at any restaurant the participant selected, without complaining! After receiving these instructions, the researcher asked if there were any questions.
If there were no questions or after questions had been answered, a practice sample menu 11 was shown and participants were asked to make a rating as to how likely they would be to eat at the restaurant. Before viewing the sample menu, participants were asked to paraphrase the instructions as to what they were to do. The practice sample menu was used to ensure that the participant understood the task and was familiar with the response scale being used. After the above instructions had been given, the participant viewed all six sample menus (counterbalanced to control for order effects) and made likelihood judgments following each sample menu. After making independent judgments, the couple was brought together and asked to make collective likelihood ratings for all six restaurants.
Results
Cluster analysis with all couples for restaurant task. See Table 2 for likelihood ratings for all stimuli. An agglomerative hierarchical clustering procedure using the centroid method and Squared Euclidean distance was utilized to determine if common decision-making strategies existed among couples when making joint likelihood ratings for eating at a restaurant together. Again, cluster membership was saved to create a custom basic table to use to determine the most homogeneous clusters and calculate goodness of fit.
Although the resulting dendrogram and custom basic tables yielded 10 clusters, only 3 clusters contained more than 1 couple and were therefore considered to be common decision-making strategies (Figure 4 contains the dendrogram with the clusters from the custom basic tables highlighted) . These four common decision-making strategies were cluster numbers: 2 (containing 11 couples) , 1 (containing 6 couples) , and 8 (containing 2 couples). For each cluster, goodness of fit was calculated and determined to be satisfactory based on guidelines stated above.
Cluster analysis per couple . The same procedure (26 agglomerative hierarchical clustering procedures using the centroid method and Squared Euclidean distance) was followed with the cluster analyses per couple for the restaurant task (See Table 3 ). Again , goodness of fit was calculated for each couple and considered to meet requirements.
11The practice restaurant menu shown was of a different genre than the actual six restaurant menus used in the experiment. Specifically, the practice restaurant menu was for the Chinese restaurant Chinese Buffet. o   5  10  15  20  25  Couple Num + 
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Individual difference variables.
To see if the clusters from the above-mentioned cluster analyses varied based on individual difference variables, the following analysis was conducted. For the joint restaurant task involving all couples (which yielded three common clusters) , the individual difference variables of length of marriage, number of students in marriage, ages, and contributions to household tasks were examined using analysis of variance (AN OVA) and no differences were found between clusters for these variables.
Additional analysis. To compare the results of the cluster analysis to other types of analysis, the following additional analyses were conducted. One type of analysis involved looking at the data in a traditional liT fashion by having two raters examine each couple's graphed data to see if the graph displayed a crossover, a fan , or parallel lines. Although examination of the data in this regard was not the intent of this study, the results of such can be found in Table 5 for the restaurant task. In addition to traditional liT analysis, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if differences in likelihood ratings existed for the independent variables of genre, familiarity, and decision type (i.e., wife independent, husband independent, and joint likelihood ratings). For the restaurant task, ANOVA results indicated a significant main effect for restaurant genre with the seafood restaurants receiving the lowest likelihood ratings, F(2, 74) = 10.54, P < .001,11 2 = .22, power = .986.
Discussion
To understand the decision-making strategy used by couples in each cluster, graphs of the individual couples in each cluster can be viewed (see Figure 5) .12 Cluster number 8 contained 2 couples with similar decision-making strategies. The common strategy for these 12A discussion of cluster analysis per couple for the restaurant task, individual difference variables, and additional analysis appears in the general discussion. couples was that steakhouse was least preferred (both well known and not as well known). Cluster number 1 contained 6 couples with similar decision-making strategies. Here couples had very low likelihood ratings for seafood, especially the not well-known seafood restaurant. The last cluster (#2) contained 11 couples with similar decision-making strategies. For these couples, all 6 restaurants received very high likelihood ratings and two of the three genres had similar slopes.
Sample Graph for Cluster #8 • The purpose of the current experiments was to examine husband-wife decision-making using cluster analysis to identify common decision-making strategies couples use when making decisions. This is important because although cluster analysis has a rich history in many other disciplines, psychology has used cluster analysis only in limited settings. However, cluster analysis has many benefits compared to other techniques that have been used to study husband-wife decision making, which will be discussed in greater detail below. The remainder of the discussion is set up to address the following issues: the use of cluster analysis, a comparison of the movie and restaurant tasks, influence of each spouse on joint tasks, individual difference variables, limitations, and future research.
The Use of Cluster Analysis
The current experiments employed a unique combination of the traditional methodological approach of liT with a new way of looking at the data, namely using cluster analysis. The use of cluster analysis has much to offer the study of husband-wife decision making and decision making in general. For example, the current experiments benefited from this analysis by allowing the researcher to examine common decision-making strategies. Without cluster analysis , this could not be accomplished.
In addition , cluster analysis is beneficial to those wanting to study decision making because all responses can be compared and similar responses grouped together. Without cluster analysis, a much more complicated and ambiguous process would be needed. Take Experiment 1 for example when looking at individual couples. The researcher could look at three graphs for each couple (i.e., the husband's independent likelihood ratings, the wife's independent likelihood ratings, and the joint likelihood ratings). For each graph , the researcher (and another rater) could determine the ranking of the movie genres and if the graphs displayed a crossover, a fan, or parallel lines. This information could then be compared for the two independent and joint likelihood ratings to see what appears more similar (see Tables 4 and 5 ).
There are many problems with this approach. First, at least two raters would be needed and an agreement would need to be reached for each graph. Although th is may sound simple, graphs are not always easy to put into one of the three above-mentioned categories. Sometimes a graph will have features of both a crossover and a fan. In addition, the situation could arise where the ranking is more similar to the husband's independent ranking , whereas the pattern of lines is more similar to the wife's independent pattern , leaving the researcher to subjectively determine the grouping. It becomes even more complicated when one tries to employ this approach to examine similarities across couples.
Another way to examine data for the current experiments would be to perform ANOVAs for each of the tasks. However, results from the ANOVAs fail to capture and fully explain the results. Take for example the movie task. When an ANOVA was conducted , only a main effect for familiarity of cast and an interaction of genre of movie by familiarity of cast was found. These results indicated that likelihood ratings did not differ by decision type (i.e., husband independent, wife independent, and joint). Yet, from the cluster analysis results , it is clear that the independent likelihood ratings did differ from the joint ratings . Cluster analysis also allowed one to see whose independent strategy the joint most closely resembled.
Additionally, results from the ANOVA indicated a main effect for familiarity of the casts with the movie trailers with well-known casts receiving higher likelihood ratings than the movie trailers with not well-known casts. These results would lead one to infer that familiarity of the cast was more important than movie genre. But the cluster analysis results indicate that although familiarity was important for some couples, for other couples, the genre of the movie was important and not the familiarity of the cast (couples on cluster #2). Again, cluster analysis provided a more complete picture.
Finally, results from the ANOV A indicated a significant interaction of movie genre by familiarity with familiarity of the cast not being as important for the genre of drama as compared to the genres of romantic comedy and science fiction . However, cluster analysis revealed that for some couples familiarity of the cast did matter for the genre of drama (e.g. , couples in cluster #4) . In short, other approaches fall short, Elither by leaving messy data to interpret or by not fully capturing the results. By using cluster analysis, those studying husband-wife decision making can begin to ask questions that were not possible (or very difficult) to explore in the past.
A Comparison of the Movie and Restaurant Tasks
The current experimental design allowed for the two tasks to be compared seeing whether decisions regarding media are different from decisions regarding where to eat. It is apparent that some similarities between the tasks do exist. Specifically, for both tasks there were couples where the genre was most important and couples where the familiarity was most important. However, the difference is that for the restaurant task for the couples not primarily concerned with genre or familiarity, the likelihood of eating at all six restaurants was very high, whereas for the movie task for couples not primarily concerned with genre or familiarity, a more complicated strategy using both the attributes and covering the full range of the likelihood scale was used.
Another obvious difference between the tasks is the number of common decision-making strategies. The movie task had an additional strategy beyond the restaurant task. This information along with the fact that the likelihood ratings for all couples were higher for the restaurant task could indicate that the restaurant task was an easier decision for the couples. As additional support for this hypothesis, the researcher observed that the couples completed the joint portion of the restaurant task more quickly than they completed the joint portion of the movie task.
There are several reasons why this may be the case. First, although both activities are common , it could be that going out to eat is more common so the couples just had more practice making these types of decisions. The restaurant task could have also been easier for the couple to complete together because their original independent ratings were more similar than their original movie independent ratings. In other words, there was less variance in the restaurant task with husbands and wives both giving fairly high likelihood ratings to all the restaurants.
There may be two explanations within the experimental design why the restaurant task could have been easier than the movie task. First, the restaurant task occurred after the movie task. So, it is possible that practice with the experimental task made the restaurant task easier. Second, the restaurant task could have seemed like an easier decision because it was the last task occurring approximately 70 minutes into the experiment. It is possible that couples were just ready to be done and lost the desire to engage in more complicated strategies. However, no couples reported being fatigued and the researcher even noticed rejuvenation in participants at the start of the second experiment.
Influence of Each Spouse on Joint Tasks
Another way that cluster analysis was used to look at the data was to see for each couple how the joint and individual tasks would be grouped together. Specifically, whose independent strategy would most closely resemble the joint strategy? With the movie task, 14 couples had a joint strategy that most closely resembled the husbands' independent strategies and 12 couples had a joint strategy that most closely resembled the wives' independent strategies. With the restaurant task, 19 couples had a joint strategy that most closely resembled the husbands' independent strategies, 5 couples had a joint strategy that most closely resembled the wives' independent strategies, and 2 couples had a joint strategy that did not closely resemble either of the independent strategies. Although at first glance, one might think these results argue that husbands and wives are equal in making decisions regarding movies, but husbands are more influential when making decisions regarding where to eat, this may in fact not be the whole story. It is important to remember that overall husbands and wives were more willing to eat at all the restaurants than they were to go to all the movies. This could be due to the fact that many restaurants are mainstreamed and so even if someone did not like seafood, for example, one could still find a steak or chicken on the menu at Red Lobster. Thus, it might not be that husbands had more influence but rather all the options were acceptable to both. So an atmosphere of "You decide, I could eat anywhere," prevailed. In addition, husbands were more likely to eat at all six of the restaurants than were the wives. So, if an atmosphere of going anywhere prevailed during the collective judgments, these ratings would be higher resembling the husbands' independent judgments.
Individual Difference Variables
Couples for these experiments were asked to provide the researcher with information on several different individual differences variables including age, ethnicity, length of marriage, occupation , gender-role attitudes, contribution to household tasks, and freq uency of movie viewing. Although it was never expected that this information would account for a large portion of the variance explained , it was thought that the individual difference variables could aid in explaining co uples' decision-making strategies. Studying these variables has a long history in other disciplines such as sociology and family studies (e.g. , Godwin & Scanzoni, 1989; Habar & Austin , 1992; Kingsbury & Scanzoni, 1989; Meyer & Lewis, 1976; Rank, 1982) . However, these individual difference variables did not differ based on cluster membership. One explanation for these results is that the current sample of couples was very homogeneous. Yet, another explanation for these results is that individual difference variables are just not that important in explaining decision-making behaviors of married couples. Rather, the attributes of the product being manipulated are more important in explaining (and predicting) decision-making behaviors.
Limitations
Although these experiments do much to advance the understanding of husband-wife decision-making, they are not without limitations. Limitations can be broken into two categories-those involvin~l participants and those involving research design and stimuli. The first limitation is with regard to the ability to generalize the current findings. The couples here were generally well educated and of the same ethnicity.
In addition , the researcher knew the majority of the participants prior to the experiment. The possibility exists that the presence of the researcher during the experiment biased the results. For example, participants could have minimized their level of disagreement to look good in front of the researcher. One piece of evidence that suggests this was not a problem comes from a free response question on the movie viewing survey completed without the researcher in the room. Recall that over 70% of participants indicated the decision process was typical. For those who said there was something different from usual, no participants listed the presence of the researcher and most listed reasons such as reviews of the movie were not made available.
Other limitations of the current experiments involve the research design and stimuli. Examples here of limitations include the fact that some information that participants would normally use to aid in the decisionmaking process was missing (e.g. , word of mouth, what friends thought). In addition, real movie trailers were used. As discussed in the method section, although the use of real stimuli is a common practice to increase external validity (e.g. , Reeves & Geiger, 1994) , it also reduced the control over the experimental stimuli. For example, not all movie trailers had the same rating (e.g. , PG-13, R) and this may have been a factor influencing participants' likelihood ratings.
Finally, there were couples for both tasks who did not use a common decision-making strategy, meaning they were not clustered or grouped as a part of the main homogeneous groups. Specifically, there were 6 couples for the movie task and 7 couples for the restaurant task. Only 2 of the couples who did not use common decision making-strategies for the movie task were also couples who did not use a common decisionmaking strategy for the restaurant task. When looking at these couples, some interesting patterns can be seen. For example with the movie task, for 4 of the 6 couples, the movies with the nonfamiliar casts received very high ratings . This is different from the common decision-making strategy when familiarity had an effect but in the other direction. The fifth couple had extremely low ratings for all six movies .
A similar pattern can also be found with the restaurant task. Specifically, for 3 of the 7 couples, the nonfamiliar restaurants of all three genres received the highest ratings. For 2 of the couples, the nonfamiliar restaurant for two genres received the highest ratings , and for 1 couple the nonfamiliar restaurant of one genre received the highest rating.
Future Research
The results of the current experiments leave many questions to be answered. For example, would couples of different ethnicities and different education levels produce the same results? It would also be interesting to investigate common decision-making strategies for other types of couples. It could be that dating couples do not have as many common strategies as married couples. One also wonders how the decisions of cohabiting, engaged, and homosexual couples would be similar or different to those in the current experiments.
Finally, future research could replicate the movie and restaurant tasks but using different attributes for the tasks. In these experiments, the attributes of familiarity and genre were manipulated. However, there are other attributes that could be manipulated for both tasks to see whether or not the attributes manipulated influence the decision-making strategies.
